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As acourtesytothe actor, please do not use cameras
during the program
Produced by special arrangement with Music Theatre
lnternational, New York.
THE COMPANY
The Mute . ".John Norris
El Gallo .. " " .Jim Clark*
Luisa. Diane VanVall<enburg
Matt .. ... . Jim Oostingx
Bellomy .. . .Steve Zerbe
Hucklebee Clyde Rausch
Henry . . .. Charles Roye
Mortimer .. Dale Dague*
Piano . ...Joe Overpeck
Percussion Mavis Mvers
String Bass . Eric Jarboe
*****




Overture " The Company
Try to Remember . "The Narrator
Much More ... -.. Luisa
Metaphor ......Luisa and Matt
Never Say No .. .. The Fathers
It Depends on What You Pay ... El Gallo and
the Fathers
Soon lt's'Gonna Rain .. .....luisa and Matt
The Rape Ballet . .The ComPany
Happy Ending Luisa, Matt and Fathers
Act ll
This Plum is Too Ripe .... " Luisa, Matt and Fathers
I Can See lt .... ... Matt and El Gallo
Plant a Radish ....The Fathers
'Round and 'Round ... Luisa, El Gallo and Company
There Were You... ....Luisa and Matt
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Assistant to the Director ;,..,. ! r.i..DateDa.gue*
Set C.or_nmittee
Costumes













Choreography .. .. :. .. .. . . .Judy De Fraites*
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. , JennY Noreen
Andrea osterlund
Debbie Seamands
Programs and Publicity '. -....'... Jeanne Bulloek: BeverlY Shaffer
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